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3. 
I. IMTKQDUCTION 
Bacteriophages, or simply phages, are virus-like 
agents which dissolve, or lyse, certain strains of grovdng 
•bacteria. However, the constancy of activity of the phages 
against different strains or groups of bacteria (termed "speci­
ficity", by usage) is yet a debatable question, although the 
majority of careful investigators are of the opinion that bac­
teriophage activity is truly constant or specific. Most 
investigators attempting to secure evidence regarding bacterio­
phage specificity have confined their efforts to a study of 
relatively fev/ different phages and bacterial strains. 
There are two, important, additional factors that 
the writer wishes to point out: First, that within bacterial 
groups, different bacterial strains, themselves, may modify 
their susceptibility to the bacteriophage. Second, that a con­
siderable number of careful investigators have discovered that 
much care is necessary if contamination by bacteriophages and of 
bacteriophages is to be avoided. This writer has experienced 
difficulties in handling "purified" phages. Consequently, ex­
periments which do show specific behavior may be of more signifi^-
cance than experiments that do not show such specific behavior. 
The main purpose of this thesis is to produce evidence 
by a moderately extensive range of tests on the follov/ing two 
related points: 
1* What hacteriophage specificlty appears to exist 
for the coli-aerogenes and other {perhaps related) 
bacteria? 
2. Y?hat is the range of activity among some different 
phages? 
Knowledge regarding bacteriophage specificity may be 
of value for such purposes as differentiating bacteria, showing 
the relationships existing between different groups of bacteria 
and detection of probable incidence of pathogens. 
Of the two methods generally used for studying bacter­
iophage specificity, the "clearing" of broth cultures, and the 
production of plaques, "cleared areas", on agar media, the 
latter method vras chosen. The basis for this choice was that 
the plaque method is considered by the writer to be the most 
characteristic and distinctive test for bacteriophage activity 
(even though it may be less sensitive quantitatively), and that 
the lysis is not ordinarily concealed by subsequent overgrowth, 
or "re-growth"• 
In conducting this work the writer was fortunate to 
have cultures aveilable for selection from collections of pre­
viously purified and tested bacterial cultures in the coli-
aerogenes group obtained by a series of investigations under 
Dr. Max Levine, Other cultures used, and obtained from various 
sources, v/ere either "purified" and checked with regard to their 
systematic relationship, or substantial evidence obtained that 
the ctiltures were as represented. 
5 
SOURCES OF CULTUEES 
A. Cultures 
Five coli-aero^;enes cultures were obtained originally 
from the American Type Culture Collection. They included three 
strains of Escherichia nvimbered 128, 133 and 963 and two 
Aerobacter strains numbered 211 and 96O. 
An orange-pigmented colon organism v/hich fermented 
lactose and dissociated to produce a white variant was received 
from Dr. W. E. Burns of the U. S. Public Health Service, Cin­
cinnati, Ohio. 
The remainder of the coli-aerogenes strains were 
isolated from both freshly broken and frozen eggs by Mr. D. Q. 
Anderson in 1930 in the bacteriology laboratory at I. S. C. 
B. Miscellaneous Strains 
The following miscellaneous strains v;ere obtained 
from the sources listed: 
Cult No. Species Designation Source 
130 Proteus vulgaris (x-19) Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
131 " " Bact. Dept., I. S. 0. 
132 " " Bact. Dept., Oregon SiC. 
200 Salmonella enteritidis Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
,215 " aertryke Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
224 " paratyphi Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
230 " SchotmuITerl Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
238 " anatvmi Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
239 " pullorum Vet. Dept., I. S. C. 
240 " gallinafum Vet. Dept., I. S. C. 
2-41 " suipestifer Vet. Dept., I. S. C. 
153 Eberthella typhosa (Ho'pkins) Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
15A^ " " (Rawlins) Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
706 Shipiella dysenteriae Bact. Dept., U. of la. 
707 Flexnerr Bact. Dept., U. of la,-
708 " paradysenteriae (Y) Bact. Dept., U. of Ia« 
6 
Cult No. Species De3l.3:nation Souroe 
701 Shigella Sonnei Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
703 " " (varlnat of 701) Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
lUO Alkali^?;enes viscosum Dairy Dept., I. S. C. 
lUl fecalis Bact. Dept., 0. S. C. 
190 Klebsiella pneumoniae Bact, Dept., I. S. C. 
E81 Pseudomonas is:raveolens Eng. Expt. Sta., I. S. C. 
100 " pyocaneus Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
E37 Flavobacterium suaveolens Eng. Expt. Sta., I. S. C. 
81 " ovalis Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
70 Serratia marcescens Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
71 " Indica ~ Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
90 Chromobacterivcn violaceum Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
950 Achromobacter, phosphorescens Bact. Dept., Montana 
State Col. 
951 " putr6faciens Dairy Dept., I. S. C. 
952 " llpollticus Dairy Dept., I. S. C. 
953 " viscosum Bact. Dept., I. S. C. 
III. HISTORICAL 
In the 22 years since the discovery of bacteriophage, 
the nmber of publications on the subject has run into the 
thousands. Consequently, only those articles related to bacterio­
phage specificity, together with methods of isolation and study 
and topics of general interest v/ill be considered. No very ex­
tensive work has been published on the individual specificities 
of different bacteriophages against a variety of organisms, but 
a moderate amount of rather scattered evidence data may be found. 
Extensive studies have been made on the classification of close­
ly related bacteriophages, but the usual method of classifying 
bacteriophages is based upon the variants of only one particular 
bacterial strain, 
A. Early History 
The first definite report of bacteriophage is that of 
the German, Tv/ort, (1915) who observed glassy-appearing areas in 
the midst of the nonnal opaque growth of Staphylococcus cultures 
isolated from calf vaccinia. Twort's activities were interrupted 
by the V/orld War. d*Herelle (1917) observed the lytic action 
of a filtrate from fecal material of a patient convalescent 
from dysentery against a strain of "B. dysenteriae (Shiga)". 
d'Herelle stated that a turbid broth suspension was converted 
into a limpid fluid in a few hours. The following year 
d'Herelle (1918) first mentioned that bacteriophage virulent 
for "B. coli" could be obtained from the intestinal tract of 
8. 
man or animals, although it was more active against dysentery 
organisms. Later d^Herelle (1919) mentioned "B. coli" as one 
of 12 cultures against which he had obtained bacteriophages. 
Bordet and Ciuca (1920) reported that a bacteriophage 
might lyae certain strains of "B. coli" but not others. Follow­
ing the action of a bacteriophage on a strain of "B. coli" they 
obtained a secondary growth of bacteria which resisted the 
phage and which produced mucoid colonies. In further experi­
ments Bordet and Ciuca (1921) reported that their phage against 
"B. coli" could be gradually adapted to work strongly against 
certain dysentery organisms and the paratyphoid organisms A and 
B, but could not be adapted to act against bacteria in the 
genera Eberthella, Staphylococcus. Streptococcus. Vibrio. 
Neisseria or Pseudomonas. 
Bail (1921) was the first to suggest the use of bac­
teriophage as a means of differentiating bacteria when he found 
that his phage against dysentery organisms would not lyse 
"B. coll". 
B. General Reviews on Bacteriophage 
A considerable number of rather' good general reviews 
on bacteriophage have been published, such as that of 
d'Herelle (1926), Hadley (1928), Bronfenbrenner (1928a, 1928b), 
Burnet (1930), Meleney (193^) and Krueger (1936). Eaton and 
Bayne-Jones {19JU) published a review on bacteriophage therapy 
with an introduction on general bacteriophagy. Other reviews 
are also available. 
9. 
Krueger (1936) makes the following general statements 
on the nature of bacteriophage: "Bacteriophage, or more 
simply phap;e. is a generic term including a large group of 
agents which share in common the ability to produce dissolu­
tion of growing bacterial cultures (lysis): they all possess 
the curious property of regenerating themselves during contact 
with growing susceptible bacteria. For any given phage both 
the lytic capacity and the power to propogate are sharply 
limited to definite substrates (specificity), and these liniits 
vary widely between phages. Phages pass through bacteria re­
taining filter candles and consequently were long considered to 
be sub-microscopic although recent v/ork has indicated that some, 
at least, are within the lower range of microscopic visibility* 
They are widely distributed in nature and found commonly in 
the intestinal tracts of man and animals." 
Since Krueger (1936) has rather critically reviewed 
the knowledge accumulated on bacteriophage, and has himself 
done considerable work on phage problems, it is appropriate to 
quote and to state some of his conclusions on the present status 
of our knov/ledge: 
Size; "It may be concluded from the w^ork cited that 
phage in ordinary preparations is in colloidal suspension. 
Various phages differ in particle size, the range in general 
being from 10 to 75 milli-microns." 
Eleotrioal charge: The experimental data indicate 
that phages generally, with only infrequent exceptions, bear a 
10. 
negative electrical charge within the limits of pH 3*4 to 
pH 12.0. 
Metabolism; "To date then, no convincing experiment­
al evidence has accumulated indicating that phage possesses an 
independent metabolism." 
Antisentic specificityt "There seems to be no doubt 
that phage is an antigentic substance. In the first place, as 
already noted, purified phage will cause the production of 
anti-phage without evoking anti-bactericidal substances in the 
serum. Further evidence is found in the case of phages acting 
on closely related species; the antigenic- specificity of the 
filtrate is constant for each phage and is not dependent upon 
the bacterial substrate used in propa3ating the phage," 
Origin; "The problem of the origin of phage remains 
\msolved although to the writer the known facts seem to favor 
a bacterial origin." 
Multiplicity of phage; "There seems to be no reason­
able doubt that there is not one phage but many phages, each 
possessing individual characteristics which xinder set condi­
tions are fairly constant and which vary v/idely between phages. 
The nature of bacterial cells surviving bacteriophagy 
"The resistance developed against a particular phage does not 
imply resistance to other phages. It is therefore a commonly 
observed fact that the development of resistance may be con­
fined within narrow limits for a given phage. Further, 
secondary cultures do not represent a permanent resistant state 
11. 
for the capacity to resist phage action may be lost if the bac­
teria are repeatedly transferred to new media or if phage is 
eliminated from the mixture in some way. 
"Besides the development of resistance to phage the 
bacterial growth developing in the presence of phage often 
exhibits a wide variety of altered characters." 
Effect of ageing: Bacteriophage filtrates sealed in 
ampoules and stored under cool conditions will survive rather 
well, although there is some dimunition in activity which varies 
considerably among phage races. 
Changes during lysis; Bacterial grovi^h is at first 
stimulated, the cells usually increase greatly in size, and an 
increase in viscosity is noted as the cells are lysed. 
Lethal effect of viltraviolet lisht: Ultraviolet 
light has been repeatedly demonstrated to exert a marked lethal 
effect on bacteriophage. 
Inactivation by chemicals: Many chemical substances 
have been shown to inactivate bacteriophage preparations in 
relatively short periods of time, such as 1.0^ HgClg, 1*0% 
phenol, 0.65^ formaldehyde, 75.0% alcohol and various dyes, the 
dyes being particularly active by photodynamic inactivation. 
Northrup (1937) claims to have isolated and purified 
a Staphylococcus bacteriophage to a crystalline, nucleo protein 
which has a molecular weight of about 200-300 million grams 
and is active to a dilution of 5 3C 10~l6, He has studied this 
protein by the use of sedimentation in the ultra-centrifuge, 
12. 
diffusion, solubility, enzymic digestion, heat denaturation, 
ultraviolet light inactivation, thermodynamic relationships, 
and probableautooatalytic behavior, and concludes that phage 
probably produces itself from a precursor present in nonnal 
oells rather than by ,-synthesis, 
C. General Technique 
Bail (1923) showed that bacteriophage could be puri­
fied by successively inoculating mixtures of bacteria and 
bacteriophage onto nutrient agar follov/ed by "picking" the 
bacteriophage plaques and replating. Bail further showed that 
bacteriophages could be classified according to the size and 
appearance of the plaques, the ability to produce bacterial 
forms resistant to certain groups of phages, and serological 
differences. 
d*Herelle (1926) gives considerable information on 
methods of working with bacteriophage, but his ideas concerning 
the marked adaptability of bacteriophage have not been con­
firmed by other workers. 
In discussing a bacteriophage against ^  dysenteriae 
he described a technique for demonstrating lysis which was modi­
fied and employed in this report. He described his technique 
as follows; "If instead of spreading the bacteriophage fil-^ 
trate over the entire surface the corpuscles are deposited in 
limited areas — and this is readily accomplished by placing 
drops of filtrate on the sterile surface of a tube of agar, or 
again, by drawing lines over the surface with a platinum loop 
13. 
dipped in the suspension of bacteriophage, and after the tubes 
have remained inclined for a few hours in the incubator to se­
cure drying we find that the areas impregnated with the 
bacteriophagous filtrate remain free of Shiga bacilli, but that 
these organisms grow, on the contrary, perfectly well on the 
parts not covered by the bacteriophage." 
Asheshov (1933a) gives considerable information on 
general technique in an article especially v/ritten for this pur­
pose* He points out that considerable care is necessary if one 
is to avoid contaminating the laboratory with the bacteriophages 
being used. Asheshov recommends the use of chlorine solutions 
for inactivating bacteriophage, employs oil-filled air filters 
on his suction flasks and exercises special care in flaming 
objects in the Bunsen burner. 
Of particular Interest from the standpoint of tech­
nique is the work of Colvin (1932) who demonstrated that 
bacteriophage may often be present in the air of a laboratory 
in which phages are being studied, Colvin*s experiments v/ere 
based mainly on the results of studies made by spraying into 
the air a bacteriophage active against Bacillus megatherium. 
Mudd (1928) has presented a good review of some of 
the more important factors involved in bacterial filtration, 
from both the theoretical and the practical standpoint. 
D. Inaotivation of Bacteriophage by Heat 
In performing experiments involving bacteriophage it 
is desirable to know whether or not the amount of heat used in 
u. 
preparing media and equipment is adequate to destroy any bac­
teriophage that might be present. 
Brirnet (1930) states that "bacteriophages vary con­
siderably in their resistance to heat, but weakening of 
activity becomes noticeable as a rule after heating to 60OC., 
and complete inactivation takes place between 70° and yjoc," 
Beard (1931) tested the survival of bacteriophage in 
10 Chamberland-Pasteur filter candles iimnersed in boiling 
v/ater and found that 45 minutes was the time required to inacti­
vate the phage in all candles# Beard recommended the incinera­
tion of filter candles to red heat, but made no mention of 
increased temperature when moist sterilization was used. In 
experiments on bacterial adaptation Beard also showed that 3»55o 
lysol inactivated 3 different bacteriophages in 2A- hours. 
Bronfenbrenner (1932) heated broth suspensions of 10 
different phages in seeled ampoules in a water bath at 70°C. 
and found that they v/ere all destroyed in 45 minutes. 
Krueger (1932) found that the inactivation by heat 
of a staphylococcus bacteriophage proceeds strictly in accord­
ance with the equation for a monomolecular reaction and that 
the change resembled protein denaturation. Krueger (1936) 
after revie-wing 12 articles on heat inactivation of phage con­
cluded that "there is no doubt, however, that phages in general 
are inactivated completely by exposure to temperatures of 70° 
to 75°C. at pH 7*4» for 30 to 60 minutes," 
15. 
ITaetors Influencing the Types of Plaques Produced on Agar* 
Bronfenbrenner and Korb (I923) noted that the size of 
phage plaques on nutrient agar markedly decreases with increased 
concentration of agar. The ratio of resistant bacteria to sus­
ceptible bacteria determines whether the plaques will be clear 
or partially hazy. Older bacterial cells are somewhat more 
resistant to lysis than younger cells and will cause smaller 
plaques to be produced. Bronfenbrenner and Korb (1925a) showed 
that the sizes of bacteriophage plaques were dependent upon the 
concentration of agar, the concentration of bacteria, the rela­
tive nmbers of sensitive and resistant bacterial cells and 
the nature of the particular bacteriophage. 
Elford and Andrews (1932) studied the sizes of the 
phage particles and plaques produced for 11 different phages, 
particle size being determined by both collodion membranes and 
diffusion. They found that small phage particles produce large 
plaques and that large phage particles produce small plaques in 
all tests. 
V/ollman and V/ollman (1933) shovi'ed that when bacteria 
are lysed by bacteriophage enzymes are set free which can in 
turn produce lysis in bacteria of the same species which are re­
sistant to the original phage. They proposed the name of 
secondary lysis to designate this enzymic lysis. 
Yen (1935) found that the nvimber of visible plaques 
differed within 10% when the agar concentration used varied 
from 0.5 to 2.095, but that 5^ agar would prevent the formation 
16, 
of plaques. He found that the slower the rate of bacterial 
growth, the smaller the size of the plaques. He pointed out 
that bacterial growth often appeared to be stimulated on the 
boundary next to a plaque. Yen advanced the theory that the 
zone of partial lysis around the central plaque is caused by 
some inhibitory, metabolic product resulting from lysis, the 
inhibitory products diffusing more readily than the phage. 
F, Secondary Growth and Phage Classification 
Some of the most extensive studies which have been made 
on the subject of bacteriophage have been on the classification 
of bacteriophages, and the ability of a group of phages to 
lyse the variants of a particular bacterial organism has been 
the chief method used. 
Gratia (1922) was one of the first workers to pro­
duce bacterial variation by means of bacteriophage. Using 
one bacteriophage on one strain of "B. coli" Gratia claimed 
that he was able to produce 10 new varieties of the organism 
as differentiated by colony appearances, motility, resistance 
to lysis, resistance to desiccation, and serology. Gratia (1923) 
in working with the S and R variants of one strain of "B. coli" 
showed that two different phages each producing a different 
size of plaque covild be differentiated by specificity since 
each phage attacked a different variant. 
Bail (1923) did the first work on the classification 
of bacteriophage types and proposed methods that have since 
17 
"been extensively used. His methods are based on plaque size, 
the capacity to produce bacterial forms resistant to certain 
groups of phages, and serologic specificity. 
Burnet (1929a) in working v/ith a strain of "B. coli" 
found that certain phages attack only the S variants, certain 
phages attack only the R variants, and that certain phages 
attack both the S and the R variants. Burnet (1929b) in v/ork-
ing with phages active against Salmonella sansuinarium found 
that with ty;o resistant bacterial variants produced the power 
to absorb the phage was lost while the power to absorb serum 
active against the original bacterium was retained. Burnet and 
McKie (1933) made a very extensive study of 47 coli-dysentery 
phages by the "resistance" technique of Bail. The phages were 
classified by their ability to lyse a strain of Escherichia 
communior together with 20 variant strains of this original 
organism. Four groups of phages were recognized by this means. 
They concluded that phage-resistant bacterial strains develop 
more readily with the "coli" types than with dysentery organ­
isms and that irregularities are much more frequent among 
different strains of "coli" than among the different strains 
of dysentery organisms. Burnet (1933a) continued his classifi­
cation of the coli-dysentery phages by serological means and 
employed 16 antiphage sera against phages and found "at least 
12 distinct serological groups". Burnet proposed a systematic 
classification of the coli-dysentery phages based on particle 
size and plaque type, resistance-provoking power, and serolog­
ical characteristics. He concluded that the most fundamental 
18» 
division was that of particle size. He found that "serologi­
cal type is quite unrelated to the species specificity of the 
phages or to minor differences within the major resistance 
groups". Burnet (1933^) found that serological tests correlate 
with the rate of photodynamic inactivation by methylene blue, 
ability to lyse in the presence of sodium citrate, and rate of 
inactivation in strong urea solutions. Burnetts results on 
species specificity are given further on. 
Asheshov {1933b) gives a detailed technique for the 
classification of cholera bacteriophages and discusses the 
type of plaques and methods of testing "resistant" bacterial 
variants. He divides the cholera bacteriophages into three 
groups, but gives no organized data on his experimental work. 
Nature and Constancy of Phapie Action 
Bronfenbrenner and Korb (1925b) studied the resistance 
of four different bacteriophages to inactivation by changes in 
pH. An anti-staphylococcus phage was found to be the most sen­
sitive, being inactivated outside of the range of pH 5«0 to 
9«0, while a phage active against "Bacillus pestis caviae" was 
similarly inactivated outside of the range pH 3«0 to 12,0* 
They considered the differences in the resistances of different 
phages to offer evidence in favor of the multiplicity of 
phages* 
d'Herelle (1926) believes that the specificity and 
properties of bacteriophages are not constant but may be 
rather readily modified. Aside, hov»ever, from adaptation 
19* 
d'Herelle makes such statements as the following: "V/e have 
seen that certain races of the bacteriophage are virulent for 
only a single bacterial strain, while others are virulent for 
all strains of a given species. Furthermore, we have stated 
that still other races are virulent not only for all strains 
of a single species but also for strains of bacteria belonging 
to different species, sometimes to species rather remotely 
related,** 
"Such a race of bacteriophage might have, for example, 
a very high virulence for the Hiss strain of dysenteriae, 
a moderate virulence for some strains of ^  coli.,and a low 
virulence for other strains of coli as well as for the Shiga 
bacillus. For ^  paratyphosus B the action may be very weak, 
and for other species no viriilence whatever can be demon­
strated." 
Marcuse (192?) described the case of a typhoid-fever 
patient from whom a phage was isolated active against a 
"B. coll" but not the ^  typhosa organisms isolated from the 
patient. He concluded that the typhoid organism had become re­
sistant to lysis and that the phage had transferred its activ­
ity to the colon bacillus. 
Burnet (1930) states that "very few phages have their 
activity confined to a single species; many are capable of 
attacking a v/ide range of intestinal bacteria. \Vhen an attempt 
is made to study the conditions that determine the range of 
virulence for any phage, complexities are immediately found 
20. 
and very little order seems apparent." 
Beard (1931) after reviewing the claims both for and 
against the constancy of bacteriophage (adaptation) ran a 
series of experiments to determine the validity of claims ad­
vanced. He concluded that bacteriophage did not undergo adap­
tation and that "much of the discussion in the literature 
concerning adaptation is based on errors in technic and inter­
pretation", 
Asheshov (1933c) believes that cholera bacteriophages 
can acquire new specificities for closely related organisms, 
but states that he has never been able to adapt phages to act 
on bacteria of a different genus. He also states that "a 
dysentery-phage often attacks coli and Salmonellas, and 
so on". 
Eaton and Bayne-Jones (1934) state: "It was pointed 
out in the beginning of this report that many lines of bac­
teriophage are hig^ily specifics Thus a bacteriophage may act 
strongly on one strain of Bacillus coli and weakly or not at 
all on another. A certain degree of adaptation of the lytic 
principle can take place by serial passage through many cul­
tures of the same strain of bacteria. • Similarly, the inverse 
adaptation of bacteria to bacteriophage, the production of re­
sistant forms and variants must be considered." 
Levine (1935) in working with carbohydrate containing 
extracts of bacteria believes that the specificity of bacterio­
phage and antibodies depends upon similar if not identical 
21. 
substances. Levine used agglutination-absorption tests and em­
ployed a phage active against a strain of Salmonella 8uipesti~ 
fer. He fovind bacteriophage specificity to be associated v/ith 
the heat-stable, somatic factors of the bacteria* 
Krueger (1936), after critically reviewing 18 articles 
on bacteriophage adaptation, concludes: "Everything considered 
it is the writer's opinion that clear-cut evidence of phage 
adaptation remains to be presented." 
Tittsler, Sandholzer and Berry (193^) claimed that 
they could alter the specificity of 2 bacteriophages active 
against certain strains of Escherichia by serial passage upon 
one susceptible bacterial strain and subsequent testing for 
potency and for ability to lyse 20 test strains. However, two 
instances which they describe as adaptation can be explained on 
the basis of indirect lysis. 
H. Evidence on the Specificity of Baoteriophap;e 
Hadley (1926) studied the serologic specificity and 
bacteriophage specificity of 5 different organisms and the 
corresponding phages for each of the five organisms. The posi-. 
tive reactions of the phage tests (lysis) are given below: 
Bacteria Employed : Corresponding Phages 
1. .Salmonella pullorum ; -k ; •«> t ^ ; - ; - ; 
2. " gallinorum 
3® Eberthella typhosa ! i + i : -ft 
Escherichia colT ! - t - ; - : -f- : - : 
5. Shipr.ella dysenteriae -f : 
Hadley reported that the serological tests correlated well with 
bacteriophage specificity for the strains studied. 
1. 2. 3. U 
•K
! •^ I r -
I -
: :  +• 
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Dewey and Green (i927) made some bacteriophage speci­
ficity tests using the following cultxires: 11 Eberthella 
typhosa (from the American Type Culture Collection), 2 Esch* 
coll. 3 Salmonella. 1 Eberthella typhosa. 1 Eberthella para-
dysenteriae. 1 Proteus vulp^aris. 3 Staphylococci and 2 Aero-
bacter. They were able to isolate bacteriophages from 2 
cultures of Eberthella typhosa. and one culture of Esch. coli. 
In testing the 3 phages against all the cultures they found 
that the two typhoid phages lysed 7 of the Eberthella typhosa 
and that the Escherichia phage lysed one of the two Escherichia, 
but that none of the other cultvires were lysed. 
Hadley and Dabney (192?) isolated a phage active 
against each of the following oult\ires: Strep, fecalis. Strep. 
Iscticus and Esch. coli. They found that the Esch. coli was 
sensitive to all three phages, that the Strep, lacticus was 
sensitive to the two Streptococcus phages, and that the Strep. 
fecalis was sensitive to only its homologous phage. 
Walker (1929) tested a Streptococcus phage against 68 
different Streptococci and found that the phage lysed the 
erysipelas organisms but not the scarlet fever organisms and 
that cultures causing epidemic sore-throat were lysed when 
fresMy isolated but that susceptibility to lysis of the latter 
organisms decreased on prolonged cultivation on artificial media 
Hoder and Heller(1929) isolated a bacteriophage which 
they found to attack Salmonella paratyphosa B but not related 
species, and proposed its use for diagnostic purposes. 
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Legroux and Kemal (1931) used a phage to show the re­
lationship between the glanders bacillus and pyocyaneus. 
both organisms being lysed by the particular phage. 
Bronfenbrenner (1933) stated that bacteriophages 
which satisfied the known criterie of purity sometimes exhibited 
a lytic activity against different species of organisms. He 
describes one of these bacteriophages which v;lll lyse Each. 
ooli« B. dysenterlae (Shiga) and B. dysenteriae (Flexner) 
irrespective of which organism is used for propagation. Bron­
fenbrenner also mentions an Eberthella typhosa phage active 
against B. dysenterlae (Elexner), and a phage active against 
both Staph, albus and Staph, aureus, 
Burnet and McKie (1933) in their study of the classi­
fication of the coli-dysentery phages give results on the 
specificity of 70 different bacteriophages on the R variant of 
3 bacterial cultures. The distribution of positive tests is 
shown below: 
No. of Phages 
Causing Lysis 
Salmonella 
sanRuinarlum 
B. dysenteriae 
iFlexner) 
Esch. communlor 
23 + + +-
21 — 
11 «<» + 
8 — — 
-
? - : + 
Burnet (1933a) In discussing the serological classifi­
cation of the phages, states that "serological type is quite 
unrelated to the species Bpecificity of the phages or to minor 
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differences within the major resistance groups", and gives the 
following table to illustrate his point; 
Activity of Serologically Similar Phages 
on Different Bacterial Species 
Phage dysentery 
R 
dysentery R re­
sistant to D4 
coli : coli : sanguinarium 
S : R : 398R 
D4 •h -
C20 — — » * Jr * 
C16 +• — +
 1 
C4 *• — + ; : •»-
D12 +• - : + : -
Evans (1936) has tested 573 strains of hemolytic 
Streptococci hy her "nascent hacteriophage" procedure and ob­
tained good results including agreement with serological tests, 
hut no data are given. By "nascent bacteriophage" Dr. Evans 
means the lysis or partial lysis by phage in the presence of a 
known susceptible strain of bacteria, when compared with suit­
able controls. It is possible that positive tests by this 
method may not always be caused by direct lysis. 
Levine (1938) was able to purify a "crude polyvalent 
Shiga bacteriophage" into 3 fractions by means of isolated 
plaques which were of differing sizes before purification but 
of constant size after purification. The phages could be fur­
ther differentiated by specific absorption with different heat-
killed bacilli, by differences in heat resistance, and by 
differences in specificity, although one of the fractions 
remained polyvalent. 
Powers (1934) studied the lytic activity of 7 puri­
fied bacteriophages against 190 strains of coli-aerogenes 
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cultures. The cultures consisted of 150 strains of Escherichia, 
25 strains of Aerobacter, and 15 "Intermediates". Five of the 
seven phages lysed only Escherichia culttires, and the remain­
ing two of the seven phages lysed only Aerobacter cultures. In 
addition, six cultxires which had dissociated into two different 
strains, as Judged by colony appearance on Eosin Methylene Blue 
Agar, could be differentiated by the action of suitable bacter­
iophages, although fermentation tests on these same six cul­
tures remained qualitatively •unchanged for each pair of 
dissociated strains. The bacteriophages were all isolated from 
sewage. The specificity tests were made by smearing a bacter­
ial inoculum from a young agar culture over the surface of 
nutrient agar in a petri dish and then streaking a given bac-^ 
teriophage over the substrate Just described. Positive lysis 
was indicated by the absence of bacterial growth on that part 
of the dish over which the phage had been streaked. The above 
work was sufficiently encouraging to warrant the more careful 
and extended research which follows. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL 
Three essential procedures in phage specificity tests 
are (a) securing suitable phages, (b) purifying the phages to 
assure pure strains or races and (c) devising suitable and sen~ 
sitive tests for indicating lysis by the purified phages. 
A. Materials and Methods 
Materials and procedures repeatedly used in the work 
are given below and cover all subsequent operations. 
Media. The nutrient agar for making the phage 
tests was composed of l.O^S agar, 1.55^ Bacto peptone and 0*3% 
beef extract. The nutrient broth contained l^Ofo Bacto peptone 
and 0.3^ beef extract. 
2. Incubation. All incubation was at a temperature 
of 30°C. and the time was from 12 to 2U hours. 
filtration. All filtrations were made through 
porcelain, L3, Chamberland-Pasteur filter candles. The filter 
candles were mounted, by means of rubber stoppers, in 500 cc. 
suction flasks. A calcium-chloride tube filled with cotton 
packed fairly tightly v/as attached to the side of each suction 
flask. Nine of the described filtration units were set-up and 
could all be used at one time by means of a distributing line 
made of glass tubing. Vacuum was drawn by means of a water 
pvuap and was measured by an attached vacuum gauge. The first 
filtrations \vere made at a vacuum of 20 inches of mercury, but 
later filtrations were made at only 5 inches of mercury to re­
duce the danger of volatilizing some of the filtrate. The 
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liquid to "be filtered was introduced into the filter candles 
through calcium chloride tubes which were used as funnels. The 
apparatus is shown in Figure 1. 
Followin/^ each filtration the filter candles were 
washed inside and out with ordinary tap water, a small brush 
being used for the scrubbing. The filter candles were further 
cleaned by being burned-out at "red" heat in an electric 
muffle-furnace at frequent intervals or whenever purified or 
nearly purified phage material was used. 
Before use, each filtration vinit consisting of flask, 
candle, cotton filter, rubber connections, and tube used for 
filling was sterilized by autoclaving at 255°F. for 30 minutes. 
During sterilization the rubber stopper around the filter 
candle was loosened from the flaslc to preserve the shape of the 
stopper. 
In "breaking the vacuum" after filtrations an effort 
was made to minimize the reintroduction of removed air by plac­
ing a wire clamp just outside of the cotton filter and breaking 
the connection to the distributing system before admitting air 
back into the flask by loosening the wire clamp, 
4, Sterilization and disinfection. The contamina­
tion of materials by bacteriophage is often considered to be a 
potential danger unless suitable precautions are taken. It is 
because of this possible danger of contamination that the fol­
lowing precautions were taken: 
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Media, towels, and empty, plugged test tubes were 
sterilized at 121®C. for 30 minutes. 
Air drafts were avoided as much as possible. At fre­
quent intervals an ultraviolet light apparatus on the table was 
switched on for a period of several minutes. The lamp consist­
ed of two 10 mm. Eveready "C" carbons connected in series with 
an electric hot plate (for resistance) which drew 28 amperes 
at 110 volts. 
The table top was frequently wiped with a 5.0^ solu­
tion of Lysol, although plain v/ater was also used a part of 
the time. A considerable number of towels v/ere employed for 
wiping the tables and apparatus, and the towels were frequently 
autoclaved. 
Bent, glass rods used for smearing bacteria over agar 
in petri dishes were sterilized by being held for several 
seconds in the flame of a hot Bxinsen burner shortly before 
being used, 
B. The Isolation and Purification of New Phases 
1. Bacterial cultures employed. For the isolation 
of nev/ bacteriophages one first selects the bacterial cultures 
against which phages are desired and then attempts to isolate 
phages against these bacterial cviltures. Consequently, repre­
sentative coli-aerogenes strains were selected and bacterio­
phages active against these strains then sou^t. Likewise, a 
second group of miscellaneous bacterial strains related to the 
coli-aerogenes organisms were also collected and bacteriophages 
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active against these latter organisms sought. The list of "bac­
teria employed is AT,iven on pages 5 and 6* 
2. Sources of suitable phages. A very satisfactory 
source of bacteriophages active against the coli-aerogenes 
strains v/as the effluent of the Inihoff tank of the Ames sewage 
disposal plant. For the second group of miscellaneous bacter­
ial strains the above sev/age effluent was also very satisfactory 
for phages active against intestinal pathogens and Klebsiella 
pneumoniae. but was not a satisfactory source of phages for 
all cultures of other genera of bacteria such as Proteus. 
Flavobacterlum, etc. A composite sample of muddy v/ater from 
around Lake La Verne also gave negative results for the remain­
ing organisms. Dr. Levine then suggested that sewage effluent 
from the meat packing house at Mason City, Iowa, might prove 
to be a satisfactory source of phages. The suggestion was 
tried and proved successful for the isolation of phages active 
against the remaining organisms, with the exception of Chromo-
bacterlum violaceum, Achromobactef putrefaciens, and Achro-
mobacter phosphorescena. 
3. Preliminary enrichment of bacteriophages. 
Although the bacteriophages desired may be present in sewage 
the concentration of such phages is frequently so low as to re­
quire some form of preliminary enrichment. 
Tubes of nutrient broth were each inoculated lightly 
with young actively-growing cultures of bacteria. To each 
tube was added, directly, 1.0 cc. of the sewage. These 
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preliminary enrichment tubes were incubated at 30°C. for 18 
hours. The material from each tube was then filtered through 
a sterile Chamberland-Pasteur filter candle. These enriched 
filtrates were then suitable for the isolation of bacterio­
phages. 
To test for the presence of bacteriophage, dishes 
containing nutrient agar v/ere seeded with about 1 cubic milli­
meter of a young bacterial culture from an agar slant and the 
inoculum spread over the surface of the dish by the use of 
sterile, bent, glass rods. A 3»0 mm. inoculating loop was 
then introduced into the enriched filtrate and the material 
streaked across the surface of the agar. The bacterial cul­
tures employed were those used in the preliminary enrichment, 
above. The plates were incubated at 30°C. for 18 hours. 
4. Selection of Phases to Purify. Following incu­
bation the plates were observed for bacteriophage plaques 
which usually appear as clear circular areas of various sizes 
and types. 
In order to obtain a good distribution of the var-" 
ious types of plaques it is usually necessary to make 
successive streaks across the agar to sufficiently dilute 
and distribute the phage particles. The streaks are prefer­
ably made with a 3.0 mm. platinum loop bent at an angle of 
120° ^;d.th respect to the wire. The loop is first tapped 
against the inside of the test tube to drain off excess liquid 
and the streaks on the plate made close together. Usually 
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the phage can be adequately diluted by streaking only one plate 
and good isolated plaques obtained. A photograph of a typical 
plate streaked with a purified phage is shown in Figure 2. 
•^Qien mixtures of different bacteriophages from a new 
preparation are first streaked-out it is noted that the plaques 
usually differ in size, in both the presence and nature of • 
zones of secondary lysis, and sometimes in the intensity of 
lysis as certain phages may not produce entirely clear plaques. 
Only those phages producing distinct plaques are selected. The 
smaller types of plaques are harder to differentiate, but 
easier to purify, since large plaques may include smaller plaques. 
5. Purification of Bacteriophages. The purification 
of bacteriophages to pure races or strains of phage was per^ 
formed by "streaking-out" the phages, as Just described, picking-
out and removing well isolated, plaques together with some of 
the bacterial culture, emulsifying the removed phage and bac­
teria in a tube containing about 10. cc. of broth, incubating 
12 to 24 hours, filtering and replating. By this process bac­
teriophages producing a uniform type of plaque were obtained, 
V/henever a plaque and some bacteria were removed 
from the surface of a petri dish an effort was made to avoid 
removing phage-resisting bacteria on the edge of the plaques 
when this is possible. While resistant bacteria are not con­
sidered to absorb the phage they do compete with phage-sensi-
tive bacteria for growth. 
By the general method described, a second indirect 
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purification is also effected, by gradually diluting-out any 
contaminating bacteriophages not active against the partic\ilar 
strain of bacteria being lysed. 
When plaques were being selected for isolation a 
strong, sharp light was used and this was placed so as to shine 
at an angle through the top side of the petri dish. Well iso­
lated plaques to be removed were marked with a crayon, and the 
appearance of the plaque recorded. 
All of the bacteriophages employed were replated a 
minimm of 6 times, and some of the coli-aerogenes phages were 
plated 12 times. The reason for the many platings of some of 
the coli-aerogenes phages v/as that during the early purifica­
tion of some of these phages some filter candles were used v/hich 
had been improperly sterilized. Consequently the entire pro­
cess v/as repeated. In addition, some of these phages were 
studied in extra detail as minor variations were found to occur 
even with p\ire phages, due to such factors as varying concen­
trations of bacteria on the plates, etc. Phages selected from 
well isolated plaques will nearly always reproduce "true to 
type" after three platings. The plaques of all the phages 
used for specificity tests presented a homogeneous appearance 
during the final platings. 
The purification of several coliform phages was dis­
continued after repeated failure to obtain sharp plaques. 
The final assortment of purified phages obtained, 
together with their characterization, is shown in Table 1. 
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The same niomber is used for the bacterial culture and its 
homologous phage. 
6. Constancy of Behavior of Phases* The action of 
the bacteriophages studied appeared to be quite constant and 
reproducible and no evidence of variation in activity, other 
than those resulting from differing concentrations of the same 
phage» were observed at any time. 
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Table 1, 
List of Bacteria against which Homologous Phages 
Were Isolated and Purified, together v/ith the 
Approximate sizes and Appearances of the Plaques. 
Cult. Species Designation Plaque Size Zone of Second-
No. in mm. Diam. ary Lysis' 
32 Escherichia ^rlinthalii 0.2 Absent 
963 « n 0.6 Absent 
128 It acidi-lactici 0.6 Medium 
n tt • H 5.0 Wide 
137 n commtmior 2,0 Medium 
2ia-i ti •• •••« - 2.5 n 
133 n neapolitana 0.6 n 
22 n coscoroba 2.5 w 
65b n anindolica 0.6 n 
126 n w 1.2 n 
35c Citrobaoter Freundii 3.0 tt 
79b n anindolicum 0.2 Absent 
OF It sxilphidopjenes 0.2 n 
UOA n n 0.8 Medium 
ft n R 2.0 Wide 
IBA « ovicola 1.0 Medium 
3 It irit'ermedivmi 2.5 n 
88 n RlycoloRenes 1.0 n 
174 Aerobacter aero 2^:enes 0.2 Absent 
n 11 » 3.0 Medium 
211 n » 1.0 n 
244 n It 0.2 Absent 
191ap22 " cloacae 0.6 n 
251 « a 0.4 Medixim 
960 • « It 1.0 n 
293a R oxytocum , 1.0 It 
130 Proteus vulgaris 0.3 Absent 
131 n 'li'" 1.0 Medium 
240 Salmonella sallinarum 1.0 Absent 
153 ilberttiella typhosa (llopkins) 1.0 Medium 
154 n »• (Rawlins) 1.0 It 
701 Shi;3:ella' Sonne! 1.5 If 
703 If 2.0 It 
141 Alkalie:Qnes feoalis 0.2 Absent 
190 Klebsiella pneumoniae 1.0 Medium 
E81 Pseudomonas araveolens 8.0 If 
100 W pyocaneus 1.0 ft 
S37 Elavobacterium auaveolens 0.6 Absent 
70 Serratia marcescens 0.7 ti 
71 « indica 1.5 Medium 
952 Achromobacterl •lipoliticus 3.0 n 
Orange lactose-fermenting organism 2,0 ft 
White variant of above organism 2.0 n 
•A zone of partial lysis between the central zone and the 
outer margin of the plaques. 
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C. Tests on Becteriopha^':e Specificity 
Tv/o series of experiments on bacteriophage specificity 
were performed. The first experiment v/as carried-out mainly 
by the writer and consisted of testing all 43 of the phages 
against 94 organisms. The second experiment was performed by 
Dr. C. S. McCleslcey who had become interested in the work and 
expressed willingness to cooperate in the specificity tests. 
In the second experiment Dr. McCleskey tested I4 coliform 
phages against coliform bacteria. 
Preparation of Bullc Quantities of Phase. In 
performing the specificity tests it was desirable to have a 
considerable number of tubes of each kind of phage. This was 
accomplished for each phage by smearing plates for plaques, 
as usual, and then removing an area of plaques of about one-
half of a square inch and emulsifying in bottles containing 
100 cc. of broth for each phage. Some of the young, homolo­
gous bacterial culture was added, the bottles incubated for 
18 hoTirs, the material filtered and each of the phage fil­
trates dispensed into 8 to 10 sterile, plugged tubes and 
labelled. 
2* Procedure of First Series of Tests. The agar 
plates v/ere "poured" one day previous to performing the speci­
ficity tests so that these plates could be placed in a 37)3°C. 
incubator for about 18 hours to remove excess moisture from 
the surface of the plates. 
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Fresh cultures of the bacteria to be tested were pre­
pared on nutrient agar slants and incubated at until used, 
which varied from 12 to 2^ hours. 
Two bacteriophage specificity tests were made per 
plate. 
37. 
Figure 1. 
Apparatus used for filtrations. 
Figure 2. 
Isolated plaques as used for 
phage purification. 
Figure 3-
Positive (upper) and negative 
(lower) bacteriophage lysis. 
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Each petri dish was inoculated with about one-half of 
a cubic millimeter of the fresh bacterial grov/th from an agar 
slant culture, and the bacteria spread evenly over the plate by 
means of a sterile, bent, glass rod. 
For inoculating v/ith the bacteriophage suspensions a 
platinum loop of about 3*0 mm. diameter was used. The loop was 
bent at an angle of 1^0® with respect to the wire. To inoculate 
the bacteriophage the inoculating loop was sterilized in the 
flame, allowed to cool for a moment, dipped into a tube of the 
desired phage suspension, and a streak of about 2 inches in 
length made over the surface of one side of the labelled petri 
dish. 
Pollov/ing incubation the petri dishes were removed 
and the results recorded in tabular form. A typical plate show­
ing both positive lysis and lack of lysis is shown in Figure 3, 
In a few cases the lysis was only partial or incom­
plete and a special designation was used to indicate this fact. 
Lysis by bacteriophage usually give a characteristic 
appearance. However, in a few instances v/here it was con­
sidered possible that the bacteriophage, inoculating loop may 
have wiped the bacteria from the surface the tests were 
repeated. 
The general results of this experiment are presented 
in tabular form in Table 2, 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in the 
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40. 
In addition to the results shown in Tahle 2, some work 
v/as done on a pigmented colon organism. This particular organ­
ism normally gave an orange pigment, but seemed to rather con­
tinually dissociate to produce a colorless strain. The colorless 
strain also had a strong tendency to dissociate to form the 
orange, pigmented type, so that while both strains were un­
stable the pigmented type had the least tendency to dissociate. 
The organism was a Gram negative, short rod and readily fer­
mented lactose v;ith acid and gas in Zk ho\u?s, but did not 
ferment either sucrose or salicin. It v/as non-motile and gave 
a strong indol test. One bacteriophage was isolated against 
the orange variant and one bacteriophage was isolated against 
the v/hite variant of the above organism. The tv;o phages were 
tested against all of the bacteria listed in Table 2. Each 
phage attaclced both variants of the above organism but no other 
cultures, and each phage gave plaques of similar appearance, 
so in reality only one distinct phage may have been present. 
Both strains of the above organism v/ere also attacked by three 
other phages.Escher1chia phages 126 and 963 snd the "Intermed­
iate" phage IBA. 
3. Further Specificity Experiment with coli-aerogenes 
Organisms. Additional observations on specificity were made 
on 14.4 strains of bacteria in the coli-aerogenes group when 
tested with 1^ bacteriophages for organisms of this group. 
The organisms were divided into three groups Escherichia, Aero-
bacter and "Intermediates". 
u. 
This exv^eriment is of interest because of its coopere 
tive nature, the same cultures having been used for serological 
tests by Dr. C. S. McCleslcey and Dr. Reese Vaughn in 1936. 
Macroscopic agglutination tests were employed end they vvere de-
si,iined to indicate flagellar or "H" agglutination. Although 
the results Vv-ith agglutinins did not seem to indicate a correla 
tion with the usual fermentetion tests, it seemed possible that 
a correlation with bacteriophage specificity might exist. 
The agglutination tests v;ere performed, briefly, as 
follov/s: Twelve representative cultures were selected for the 
preparation of sera. Rabbits v;ere "injected" 6 to 7 times at 
intervals of 3 to 5 days with formalized suspensions of the 
bacteria. For the agglutination tests bacterial antigens 
were v-^roi,vn on agar slants in Blake bottles for 24. hours at 37°C 
The bacterial suspensions were prepared in 0,5^- NaCl contain­
ing 0.5?^' forinaldehyde and v/ere standardized to a turbidity of 
5.0 by means of the Gates nephelometer. In performin : the 
tests equal volvuaes of serum dilutions and antigens were em­
ployed in each tube instead of preparing seruir. dilutions with 
the antigens as is sometimes done. The tubes were incubated 
for two hours at 50° to 55°F' in a water bath which was only 
deep enough to rise about halfway on the liquid in the tubes, 
and then for 1/^ to 18 hours more at room temperature and the 
results v/ero recorded. 
The bacteriophage tests were made by Dr. McCleslcey 
using the same procedure as previously described. Two phages 
A2* 
were used to represent culture No. 128 and an additional bacter­
iophage isolated against culture No. 251 was also added. 
The results of these experiments are shown in Table 3» 
which is divided into three sections corresponding to the three 
general groups of coli-aerogenes strains tested by sera and 
phages. 
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Z.6* 
D« Resume of Baoter lophay.e STjeoi f lo i ty Tests 
The detailed r«3sults of the phage specificity tests 
are given in Tables 2, 3a, 3^). 'and 3g, The bacteriophages em­
ployed are listed across the top of the tables and the differ­
ent cultures tested are ftiven in the vertical column at the 
left. The results indicate that: 
1. There was a marked tendency to specificity of phages 
for the two main divisions of the coli-aerogenes group, as the 
following tabulation shows: 
Cultures : Phages Total Ko. • • No. of Posi­ Per Cent 
Tested : Employed of Tests tive Tests : Lysed 
• 
• 
• 
• : 
20 Escherichia 
• 
:10 "Esch." 200 
• 
• 
1 kl 23.5% 
20 Aerobaoter : 8 "Aerobe ct?? 
« 
• 
160 • • 
• 
• 
kl 29, IS 
20 Escherichia 
• 
: 8 "Aei'obactV 160 
• 
• 
• 
* 0 0.0% 
20 Aerobaoter :10 "Esch." 200 • • 1 0.5% 
2. The "Intermediates" show a moderate tendency to speci­
ficity of phages in the coli-aero.:-ienes group, as the following 
figiires indicate: 
Cultures 
Tested 
Phages 
Employed 
Total No. 
of Tests 
No. of Posi­
tive Tests 
Per Cent 
Lysed 
20 "Intermediates" 8 "Intermed 160 46 28.7% 
20 Escherichia 
20 "Intermediates" 
8 "Intermed 
10 "Esch." 
160 
200 
13 
11 
8.1% 
5.5% 
20 Aerobacter 
20 "Intermediates" 
8 "Intermed' 
10 "Aerobacf 
 160 
» 200 
2 
2 
1.2% 
1.0;% 
47. 
The above figures also indicate, that on the basis 
of these bacteriophage tests, the "Intermediates" are more 
closely related to the genus Ssoherichia than to the genus 
Aerobacter« 
3. No evidence of bacteriophage specificity v/as ob­
served within the major sub-groups of the coli-eerogenes group 
of bacteria. There was no correlation between sucrose fenrienta-
tion and susceptibility to lysis by phage among the strains of 
the genus Escherichia or the "Intermediates", and no correla­
tion between ability to ferment starch or to form indol^from 
tryptophane and susceptibility to lysis by phage among the. 
strains of the genus Aerobacter. 
4. Genera for which phages appear to be specific include 
Proteus, Plavobacterium. Serratia, and Klebsiella. The phages 
in this study active against bacteria in such genera as 
Escherichia. Aerobacter, "Intermediates", Salmonella., Eber~ 
thella. Shiig;ella. Alkali'^enes. Pseudomonas and AchroB^obacter 
did not lyse members of the 4 genera mentioned, except that a 
phage active against Achromobacter lipollticus also lysed a 
strain of Serratia Indica. 
5. A reddish-orange, lactose-fermenting organism was 
more closely related to the coli-aerogenes bacteria than to 
the genus Serratia on the basis of phage tests. The organism 
was lysed by 2 Escherichia phages and 1 "Intermediate" phage, 
but no other phages, including 2 phages active against strains 
in the genus Serratia. 
48. 
6. Some phages are limited in activity, as Tor example 
those attacking only coli or aerogenos strains, while others 
are active against a v/ider range of organisms (polyvalent 
phages), as those active against both coli or aerogenes strains 
and organisms causing intestinal infections. 
7* Many different races of phage appear to exist, as 
most of the 43 phages studied show group specific lytic proper­
ties. 
8. Caution must be used in interpreting the previous 
statements and their significance. The tests were made, 
supposedly, on the smooth form of most of the bacterial strains, 
v.'hereas if dissociated strains or rough variants were tested 
the incidence of lysis mi^t be quite considerably different. 
Furthermore, while the purity of the races of bacteriophage 
was not proven beyond all doubt, it is reasonable to suppose 
that any further possible purification v;ould only tend to show 
sharper specificities. In addition, there is the problem of 
partial lysis with certain bacterial strains that v/ere neither 
completely sensitive nor resistant to lysis. Finally, it should 
be noted that the conceptions as to v/hat constitutes specificity 
as applied to bacteriophage lytic action are not in agreement 
among various investigators. 
A9. 
V. SWiARY AND COHCLUSIONS 
Forty-three cultures of bacteriophage were isolated 
against 4.I selected cultures of the following groups: 
11 Escherichiat 8 "Intermediates", 8 Aerobacter. 2 Proteus. 
1 Salmonella. 2 Eberthella, 2 Shi^-ella, 1 Alkaligenes. 1 Kleb­
siella. 2 Flavobacteriuffl ,2 Serratia and 1 Achroiuobactea?-: 
The sources of the phages v/ere both city and packing house 
sewage disposal plant effluents. The phages were purified to 
"ijure" races by means of a plating procedure. A minimum of six 
replatings for each phage was made for this x>urification. The 
bacterioi)hage specificity tests were also made by means of a 
plating technique. Some young bacterial culture was smeared 
over the surface of nutrient agar in a petri dish and the bac­
teriophage to be tested streaked once over this bacterial-
nutrient-agar substrate. Specificity tests were made for all 
combinajbions of the above cultures and phages and for a con­
siderable number of additional cultures. 
The more important results indicate; 
1. A marked tendency to specificity of phages for the 
two main divisions of the coliform bacteria. 
2. That the "Intermediates" show a moderate tendency to 
specificity T.vithin the coliform-group. 
3. That rather specific phages appear to exist for bac­
teria in each of the genera of Proteus. Flavobacterium. Serra-
tia and Klebsiella. 
50. 
4. That some phages appear to attack only some coliform 
strains while othor phages attack both some coliform strains 
and some strains of the tyyical intestinal i)athogens, 
5, That on the basis of specificity many different 
"races" of phage appear to exist. 
51. 
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